
ELITE DANCE STUDIO COMPANY/TEAM 
CONTRACT 

 

Being in a studio company/team is a privilege, not a right. By accepting a spot in the 
Company I am agreeing to take on the responsibilities that come along with it. Parent and 
Dancers Please initial each statement and return to the studio office.  Both the dancer and 
parent must commit to the EDS Company by attending all classes, performances, 
rehearsals, workshops and competitions as well as having a positive attitude toward 
teachers and the studio. This is a great opportunity to become part of a team, and to build 
excellent dance and performing skills. Please read all the information carefully and please 
feel free to call or email the studio with questions. 
 
*I agree that dancers will attend mandatory classes, Rehearsals, performances, halftimes, 
recitals, conventions, Master Classes, and competitions for the year including June 2019 – 
June 2020____________ 
*I have read the weekly/year time commitment and agree to it__________ 
* I agree that dancers will maintain a good attitude towards all team/company members 
and teachers.____________  
* I agree to have my payments in on the due dates.____________ 
*I agree to have a current credit card on file._______________ 
*I have read the financial requirement and agree to it/I will check my account 
weekly________ 
*My waiver online is signed and up to date_____ 
* I agree that all accounts will remain current for the year. Failure to do so will result in 
additional collecting fees, attorney fees, 10% monthly late fees on balances due, and 
continued billing of all costume fees, performance fees, and team fees to your account as 
stated in the registration form until full payment is made. ______________ 
*I agree that if my account isn’t paid by the 1st of each month, the card on file will be run 
(service fees added for credit cards). NO VOIDS 
*I agree that dancers may be excused from the team/company if continuous problems 
occur from either their parent’s actions or the dancers. NO refunds will be 
given._______________ 
*I agree to have 2 misses per quarter. 1st Quarter is September – December,2nd Quarter is 
December – May. *this does not include Friday or Saturday Rehearsals._____ 
*I agree to make a missed technique class up the same week I missed it________ 

*Teams/Companies do not work with play schedules____ 
* I agree to call or email and inform EDS of class that will be missed. No refund will be given 
for classes missed.__________________ 
*I agree as a parent to check the studio schedules, my email, group me, and studio 
director account often. I also know the company password to look on the company 
blog________ 

*I agree that dancers must wear practice uniform required and have proper dance clothes 
and shoes to attend class._____________ 
*I agree that all costumes will not be ordered unless all fees remain current.______________ 



*I agree to attend all Friday & or Saturday reh_________ 
*I agree not to miss Choreography class during the month of competitions or 
performances________ 
*I understand that an understudy may take my place at any time if I don’t not fulfill my 
obligations._______ 
*I will attend all awards ceremonies after competitions.________ 
*I have read and agree to the drop out/withdrawal fees._________ 
 *EDS Company dancers are expected to set a positive example in class and while on studio 
grounds. Dancers are also expected to act appropriately and respectfully ANYTIME they are 
wearing EDS apparel, regardless of whether it is at a dance event or not. They are 
representing the studio. _____ 
* EDS Company dancers will not post anything inappropriate, provocative or demeaning 
online or on any social media. ______ 
* EDS Company dancers must maintain excellent grades as determined by their parents. 
EDS will also operate on a ZERO TOLERANCE policy in regards to drug and alcohol 
use_______ 
* All choreography is the sole property of Elite Dance Studio and Dance Company members 
and/or former members may not perform routines outside of Elite Dance Studio  without 
express written permission of the director.  
* All Dance Company members must have or purchase an Elite Dance Studio jacket and 
wear it to all competitions and public performances, conventions and events. _______ 
 *Dance Company members, their friends, and relatives are never to degrade or put down 
any other dancer’s ability, performance, appearance or personality. Talking about others is 
not appropriate and will not be tolerated. Accomplishment and achievement can never 
come at the expense of another person_______ 
*I give my child permission to audition for the EDS company program. I agree to have my 
child placed in the correct company for her ability. I understand and agree to the cost and 
time commitment involved and we have every intention to accept a spot on a company 
team if it is offered to us.  I understand that teams are arranged based on the number of 
dancers at tryouts and that not committing would be letting down the program and other 
individuals involved.______ 
 
**We have read and understand the commitment, rules and requirements for company and 
support our dancer and the program. We understand the time and financial obligations. I 
will be professional, punctual and prepared for all classes and rehearsals. I will be 
respectful and supportive of my teachers and teammates.  I have read, understand, and 
agree to the company rules. 
 
Dancer’s signature _________________________Date_______ 
Date Parent’s signature Date__________________Date_______ 
 


